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ROOSEVELT

IN SOUTH

Makes Notable Speech

to Great Throng

of People

CLASS LEGISLATION

President Declares That Fall

of Republics Has Been

Due to It

"Washington, Oct. 18. President
Roosevelt began his tour of the south
this morning at 8:30 o'clock. His de-
parture from Washington was without to
incident.

Richmond, Va., Oct. IS. Today will
be a memorable day in the history of
this city. Never before has It been
so thoroughly aroused and enthused
over any event as it has been over iie
visit of President Roosevelt, who ar-
rived here for a few hours' stoy
shortly after noon. Never before has
this city been so profusely decorat.Td
and never have the citizens shown
greater enthusiasm than they did to
day over the arrival of the chief mag
istrate.

The day was generally observed as
a holiday. All pnblic and private
schools were closed, as were all pub
lic offices, banks and nearly all busi-mes- s

houses. The city presented a
beautiful sight. Nearly every house
in town was decorated with flags and
the principal streets, like Main, Broad
and Fifth, as well as many of the
cross streets, were perfect bowers cf
Sags. Flags were in evidence every-
where. They waved from every flag-
pole In town, hung from windows,
roofs and wires 3tretched across the
streets. Even the street cars were
decorated with flags and the fronts at
of hundreds of buildings in the busi-jes- s

part of the city were richly and
tastefully draped with large flags and
bunting.

The following is the President's
speech, delivered this afternoon to a
large crowd:

I trust I need hardly say how great
is my pleasure at speaking in this
historic capital of your state; the
state than which no other has con-
tributed a larger proportion to tho
leadership of the nation; for on the
honor roll of those American worthies
whose greatness Is not only for the
age, but for all time, not only for
one nation, but for all the world, on
this honor roll Virginia's name stands
above all others. And in greeting all
of you, I know that no one will grudge
my saying a special word of acknowl-
edgement to the veterans of the civil
war. A man would indeed be but a
poor American who could without a
thrill witness the way In which, in
city after city in the north as well as
In the south, on every public occasion,
the men who wore the blue and the
men who wore the gray now march
and stand shoulder to shoulder, giv
ing tangible proof that we are all now
in fact as well as In name a reunited
people, a people infinitely richer be-
cause of the priceless memories left to
all Americans by you men who fought
5m the great war. Last Memorial Day
I spoke In Brooklyn, at the unveiling
erf a statue of a northern general, un
der the auspices of the Grand Army of
the Republic, and that gTeat audience
cheered every allusion to the valor and

n of the men who followed
Lee as heartily as they cheered every
allusion to the valor and n

of the men who followed Grant. The
wounds left by the great civil war
have long healed, but its memories
romafn. Think of It, cm my country-
men, think of the good fortune that Is
ours! That whereas every other war
of modern times has left feelings of
rancor and bitterness to keep asunder
the combatants, our great war has
left to the sons and daughters of the
men who fought, on whichever side
they fought, the same right to feel
the keenest pride in the great deeds
alike of the men who fought on one
side and of the men who fought on
the other. The proud e.

the resolute and daring courage, the
high and steadfast devotion to the
rieht as each man saw It, whether
northerner or southerner, these qual
ltles render all Americans forever the
debtors of those who in the dark days
from '61 to '65 proved their truth by
their endeavor. Here around Rich-
mond, here in your own state, there
Hes battlefield after battlefield, ren-

dered forever memorable by the men
who counted death as but a little
thing when weighed In the balance
agaist doing their duty as it was
riven them to see It. These men have
left us of the younger generation not!
merely the memory or wnat ttrey aiq
In war. but of what theydld In peace.
Foreign observers predicted that
when such a great war closed It
would be Impossible for the hundreds

(Continued on Page 3. )

PERJURY IS CHARGED

Enters Mutual Life Investiga-

tion McCurdy Kicks

New York, Oct. 18. The district
office was called upon today

by the legislative Investigation com-
mittee because of the testimony of orio
witness, and the question of an arrest
for perjury is now being considered by
Assistant District Attorney Rand.

The witness In question is Geo. J.
Plunkitt, an telephone op-

erator In the employ of the stationery
firm of L. W. Lawrence & Co., from
whom the Mutual Life Insurance Com-
pany purchased a great deal of sup-
plies.

It was brought out in yesterday's
testimony that among the vouchers for
money charged legal expenses was i

one fcr $1,901, signed by George J.
Plunkitt. Ills identity was not dis-
closed until today, when Plunkitt was
called to the stand. He testified as
to his employment, and when shown
the voucher denied that he had ever
signed it. He further denied that he
had ever received that amount of mon-
ey from the Mutual Life, or that he
had rendered the company any service
whatever. Mr. Hughes asked Plunkitt

write his rame in ink on a piece of
paper, which he did This and the
voucher were then offereJ in evi-
dence, and the similarity of the signa-
tures were called to attention of the
committee

Wm. A. Carpenter, a clerk in the
supply department of the Mutual Life,
told of how a house has been maintain-
ed in Albany for several years at the
expense of the Mutual Life Mr.
Fields, superintendent of his depart-
ment, occupied it only during legisla-
tive sessions, and on several occasions
two members of the insurance commit-
tee of the legislature lived in the
house with Mr. Field.

New York. Oct. IS. There was a
sharp nassage at arms at the insurance
investigation today bPtween Counsel
Hughes and James H. Beck, acting
for McCurdy, president of the Mutual
Life Insurance Compa'ny. Beck pro-
tested that Hughes had frequently led
up to points which gave newsnaners
the opportunity "to put ugly imputa-iob- s

against McCurdy," and s

dropped the inquiry beforr
McCurdy had a chance to explair
Hughes then said that If he had errer

all It had been by showing court
esy when circumstances justified se-

vere measures. "A witness who gets
himself into a false position," he said,
"has only himself to blame."

o
BOY SHOT.

Was Taking Shotgun From Wagcn
and Cropped It.

Phoenix, Oct. 18. Dan Maddox, ten
years of age, lies between life and
death as the result of a gunshot
wound In the right shoulder, received
about 5 o'clock Tuesday afternoon
while removing a gun from a wagon
near his father's ranch some ten miles
west of Phoenix.

No one was with the boy at the
time of the accident and no complete ,

explanation can be iven by him as ,

to how it occurred. It is supposed
that he tried to lift the gun out of the
wagon and dropped It, and the ham-
mers striking a spoke of the wheel
both barrels were discharged.

Dr. H. A. Hughes, who Is attending
the injured boy, stated this afternoon
that his recovery is a matter of spec-

ulation. The greater part of the flesh
where the right arm enters the
shoulder was shot away and the bone
injured.

When Maddox was shot his clothing
took fire, the flesh being badly burned
in addition to the other injuries.

o
WILTSEE-TAYLO- R WEDDING.

Paris, Oct. 18. Ernest A. Wiltsoe of
New York, a wealthy young society
man, who owns valuable gold and sil-

ver mines in California and Mexico,
and Miss Emily Stuart Taylor, daugh-
ter of the late Stuart Taylor and a
niece of Mrs. Pierre Lorillard, Sr.,
were married here today In the pres-

ence of a number of their American
friends. After a short wedding trip
in Europe the young married couple
will make their home in New York.

o

THREE MILLION GRAFT

Storey Cotton Co. Man Indict-

ed on Many Counts

Philadelphia. Oct. 18 Stanley
Francis, who has been on trial In the
United States district court since Oc-

tober 9th, charged with using the
mails to defraud In connection with
the defunct Storey Cotton Company,
was today found guilty on every count
of the Indictment. Francis, who was
known under several aliases, was
charged by the government with be-

ing the principal In the Storey Cotton
Company, which when closed by the
postal authorities, owed nearly three
million dollars to customers through-
out the country. .

o

Let Contracts The J. E. Thompson
Co. yesterday let contracts for three
new cottages to be put up at once on
the Johnson addition.
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IMPRESSED

Utterances During Busy Day North Yesterday

Teemed With Appreciation Great Worth

Arizona-Decl- are Statehood Not Far Distant

uous day today. The great petrified forests here were Inspected i
this morning.and later the party visited Flagstaff, Wlnslow and Hoi-- .
brook. ,

At Flagstaff Congressman Tawney addressed the Normal School K
and assured the pupils that he did not believe in unwilling unions, ,

and thought that when the party returned and voted this fall their K
course would be satisfactory, both In New Mexico and Arizona. He ,
congratulated Arizona on her schools, and said both Arizona and .
New Mexico were great domains, and believed that a few yeans devel- - K
opment would make them the equals of any state in the Union. ,

Tho Lowell observatory, saw mills and public schools were vis- - K
ited at Flagstaff and the citizens there expressed their preference for K
territorial government to joint statehood with New Mexico. At .
Wlnslow, Congressman Adams complimented the people on their .
schools and the intelligence of tha territory, saying that the day was H
coming when they would get single statehood. When the schools ,
dismissed the children came to the train to shake hands with the vis- - ,
itors. Fruits from the valley were brought aboard in baskets. ,

At Holbrook, Congressman Miner said Arizona and New Mexico ".

were each rich enough to become single states, and in a few jears K
Congress would ask them to come, and they would not have to beg. K
The government of tho United States, he said, was fast being wrest- -

e! from the narrow-minde- d politicians of the east, and becoming ,
centralized in tho Mississippi valley, which assured fair treatment .
to the two territories. He urged Arizona to cease statehood agita-- .
tion, and thus defeat jointure, continue her development, and she .
would soon become a state. The unanimous sentiment of Arizen- - v,

sns everywhere the party has visited has been against joint state- - v,
hood with New Mexico, preferring to remain a territory rather than ?

suffer jointure, beinr-- the sentiment expressed.

YAQUI LEADERS SHOT,
I

Taken From Among 70 Prls- -

oners fcr Deportation !

Nogales Oct. IS. Last week a

.
party had stren- -

18 tornado struck
bunch of seventy Yaqui were the village of Sorento, 111., thirtv-tw- o

rounded up by Mexican soldiers near,, northeast of st. Louls
Carbo. Sonora. In the party were four person3 injuring
forty men and thirty women. They others, of whom three will
were taken to Carbo, and from there die, and doing a great amount of dam-t- o

Guaymas, for to Yu- - age. Forty houses were blown to
catan. Below Carbo two of the lead- - atoms and carried far from their foun-er- s

were taken from the train and dations. Everything in the track of
shoL the tornado was swept away.

For several days past there has1 The storm that wrecked
been no report of murders committed, Sorento deluged Alton, III., where
though the Indians had been dis-- , there was a cloudburst. St. Louis
agreeably active for a few weeks terrific thunder- -

ceding the week just ended. un ac- - storm, urauon. fourteen miles dis-
count of rumors that some of the tant, was deluged and the main street
smaller bands had come and was throe feet under water. Ten
formed a few bands larger than the miles north of Alton, Peoria
parties doing damage, there and st- - Louis freight struck a
was considerable report- - washout and plunged Into a creek,
ed from some of the smaller towns, Tne " contained cattle and horses,

of whIch drowned Thebut none of the settlements in which J? ?re
the scare was felt was molested There
was also an evidently groundless scare Hw,i. .1 lin nfTAr mt ihoi-- W O l'"J" ."..::"'";,,- - '

". " -- -" - "-- -

Bought Property Wrc. Spier yester-
day purchased a three-roo- cottage of
Fred Ivey on Laundry Hill through
Edwards & Thompson. Mr. Spier
will occupy the house.

o

ARE HELD FOR CONSPIRACY

OF MEAT PACKERS' DE-

MURRER OVERRULED RELAT-
ING TO RESTRAINT OF TRADE.

Chicago. Oct. 1S.J Kederal Judge J.
Otis Humphrey today gave a decision
on the demurrer of the meat packers
charged with illegal conspiracy. He

the portion of the demurrer
In which the packers attacked the odd
numbered counts, conspiracy
in restraint of trade. Tne demurrer
to the even numbered counts charging
a monopoly was

o
TAMALE MEN AT WAR.

"Jake" Tried to Clear Brewery of Op-

position Officer Called to Quell
Disturbance.

A riot was working to head In ap-

proved manner on Brewery last even-
ing when Officer Wilmoth came to
Shattuck's in response to summons.
Tho trouble was among tamalo ven
dors. "Jake." the dean of the tamale

tho congested -

fused order the other
a? !

the!
AtloniBV advice

Mrs.
visit
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TORNADO IN ILLINOIS

Four Killed and Tliirty-fiv- 3

Injured Near St. Louis

Louis, Oct. A
Indians

kinillg
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transportation
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together
a Chicago,

heretofore train
apprehension

PORTION
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cnarglng
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INDIAN TERRITORY.

Bartlesville, I. T., Oct. 18. A torna-
do at Collinsville, I. T., early today
wrecked thirty houses. One child

killed and twelve person Injured.
o

SCHIFFER REMAINS IN JAIL

DENVER JUDGE SUSTAINS DE
MAND FOR $100,000 BAIL AND

BANKER IS LOCKED UP.

Denver, OcL 18. District
Holbrook refused today to issue a
writ of habeas corpus for Isaac
Schiffer the bank, charged

( with fraud, to reduce the ball, which
was' fixed $100,000 by an Alamosa
justice the peace. 'Falling to give
bond, Schiffer placed in jail here.

BOYS EXPLODE DYNAMITE.

Took a Box the Explosive for a Tar
get With Disastrous Results.

A boy who shot into a box contain
ing sticks dynamite came
near wrecking the home Daley In
Tombstone Canyon yesterday.

The dynamite had been put in the
box and stored on hillside above
his house by Mr. Daley in anticipation

doing some grading about prop
erty. Boys out with rifles spied the

falling debris. Who the boys were
caused ihe explosion has not been

ascertained.
"

New Steam Hoisting Plant The

wi"1 ill rj into oooimlssion In

about ten days.

association in tho city, was the center box ana are supposea to nave conciuu-o- f

the disturbance. According to his that it offered a good target. The
view of things his territory was being explosion which followed a shot
encroached upon by other tamale men struck the box was of sufficient force
gathered in front of hSattuck s. They to break the glass In windows of the
were present in such numbers that the houses In the vicinity. A mass of
street was almost blocked, and Jake rock and dirt on the hillside was loos-wa-s

shut far In tho rear of the narrow ened and rolled down Into the back
channel of traffic that was being per- - yard Daley homo. Mrs. Daley

rnitted to ooze through. It was this had just a moment before stepped Into
he objected to and the other the house from tho yard, else she

tamale men Insisted upon. The off!-- 1 would have been caught under the
rer oDened way. but re

to tamale mon
to leave, tho dean desired he
should. "Jake" was referred to
flT- - for wanted as!
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NAVE TQ SUCCEED DOAN

Phoenix Story Says Attorney

is Slated for Judgeship

Phoenix, Oct. 18. With all the po-
litical gossip that is floating about the
Territory, many speculations as to
changes In the federal roster are be-
ing made. The latest Is that Fred-
erick S. Nave, United States attorney,
is to succeed Fletcher M. Doan, asso-
ciate justice for Graham and Cochise
counties. Nave is said to have been
promised the, place as soon as the
term Justice Doan is now serving ex-
pires. It Is positively known that
Nave Is not to succeed himself as
United States attorney for Arizona.
Attorney J. L. B. Alexander of this
city being the one to whom will fall
the honer shortly. In tho southern
part of the Territory it is generally
believed Nave will displace Judge
Doan, who has been In office for the
past engtt years, being located at
Tombstone now.

M'GOVERN STILL GOOD ONE.

Put Murphy Out Last Night With Fast
Fighting.

Philadelphia, Oct. 18. Tommy Mur
phy, of New York, was badly beaten
by Terry McGovern tonight at the Na-

tional Athletic Club. It took McGov
em only two minutes and two seconds
to gain the victory. Murphy was
helpless before the blows of the former
champion. The defeated man was
game to the end. McGovern showed
his old time form, fighting hard and
fast.

PACKER CUDAHY'S
DAUGHTER MARRIED.

Milwaukee, Wis., Oct. IS. Miss
Catherine Cudahy, daughter ot Pat-
rick Cudahy, the millionaire packer,
and Thomas Fernedlg of Dayton, O
were married at St. John's Cathedral
here this morning. Several hundred
Invited guests were present at the
ceremony, which was one of the moi
brilliant events of the season. Miss
Cudahy's elder sister was maid of
honor and Miss Irene Cudahy. s
younger sister, and Miss Mary Feme
dig acted as bridesmaids

DIED THIS MORNING.
Thomas McNamara died at 1 o'clock

this morning. He was 29 years of
age. A wife and one child survive.
The body will be sent to San Francis
co for burial.

o
MINISTER CAUGHT THIEF.

Latter Surrendered Stolen Blanket
and Begged Pardon.

In front of the Review office about
midnight a lap robe was stolen from a
huggy left there for a few minutes by
Rev. H. M. Shields. On his way to
the C. & A. Hospital, where summon-
ed to the bedside of a critically ill man,
Mr. Shields a little later passed a Mex-
ican carrying the lap robe. The min-
ister stopped his horse and demanded
of the man if he had not stolen the
robe. Iho Mexican recognized the
minister, and falling on his knees de-

livered up the robe with devout plead-
ings for pardon from both man and
God. The minister added a prayer in
behalf of the man, whereupon each re-

turned his way, the minister thankful
that he had his blanket back, and the
Mexican undoubtedly thankful that he
had escaped arrest.

o
To Open Hardware Store Sam Lew-I- s

has leased the room now occupied
with a billiard parlor next the store
of Anderson & Cull, and will shortly
open a hardware establishment in the
place.

o
St. Petersburg, Oct. 17. In an en-

counter between the police and strik
ing printers at the government bureau
of printing and engraving this after
noon forty persons were injured, but
none seriously. The printers had at-

tempted to hold a meeting against or-

ders.
o

Wichita, Oct. 18.
Jerry Simpson had several hours'
sleep last night. The physicians have
absolutely no hope, and believe that
the next hemorrhage will cause death,

o

BATTLE WITH OFFICERS

San Diego Schooner's Crew

Resists Mexicans

San Diego, Cal., Oct. IS. Reports
from Ensenada are to the effect that
the capture cf the schooner Juanlta by
Mexican customs officers was the oc
caslon of quite a naval battle.

Approach of the customs boat was
noted by the Juanita's men while she
was still some rods away, and they
after shouting to the officers to keep
away, fired a volley from rifles. The
revenue men replied with two volleys,
shooting directly into tho schooner.
No one was hit.

The situation of the captured men Is
regarded as serious, as there have
been previous charges against one of
them In Mexico.

CAUSE BANK

TD Hll
Politicians Got Into a

Pittsburg Concern

Too Heavily

CASHIER KILTS HIMSELF

Had Endorsed Paper of Men

Prominent in State Af- -

faiis-- Rig Shortage

Pittsburg, Oct. 18. After investiga-
tion of the books of the Enterprise Na-

tional Bank on Beaver Ave., Allegheny,
which disclosed that the bank was in-

solvent, T. Lee Clarke, cashier of the
institution for years, went to his home,
545 Lincoln Ave, Bellevue last mid-
night, spent a sleepless, nervous night,
and shot himstft through the head this
morning. He lived until 2:30 o'clock
this afternoon, when death camt.

An hour before the announcement
of his death wan received at the bank,
a telegram came from tho compfrollf-- r

of the currency at Washington closing
its doors and appointing Bank Exam-
iner John J. Cunningham as receiver.
Following closely the exciting events
in lower Allegheny came announce-
ment from the president of the bank,
Fred Gywnner, that Clarke had loaned
thousands of dollars to Pennsylvania
politicians, and that ho himself hid.
endorsed a note for $50,000 yesterday
for Clarke, concluding with tho state-
ment that If the shortage was or'y

1 00.000, he would gladly pay it him-
self.

The bank has state deposits uhf'i
v.ill amount to about TSCO.000, of which
S49S.00 is in checking or active ac-

count and the rest in a slnk-'n- fund.
Mr. Gwynner 5n his statement si d
"Nearly J700.000 of the $00,000 of
state deposits of our bank Is out on
the paper of state politicians. W. Tf.
Andrews has borrowed nearly $400,000

Frank J. Torrance has borrowed con-

siderable I do not know how much,
but the bank is solvent." ,

COURT NOT TO BE DELAYED.

Such Is Judge Doane's Intimation.
Probably Open on 25th Trial

Jurors Convene on 30th.

Chairman Bowen, of the Board of
Supervisors, yesterday received a tel-
egram from Judge Doan in reply to
that sent regarding postponement of
the date for opening the next term ot
the District Court. The telegram did.
not state positively that postponement
would not be made, but the .utimatlou
was that the Judge would open court
at the time he originally expected to
do so, and would carry It on as best
he could with the men at work in
the court room finishing the work in
hand. In this event court will lt all
probability open on the 25lh of this
month. The trial Jury will convene
on the 30th. As the first part of the
session will be devoted to the hear-
ing of civil cases, the judge will prob-
ably be able to conduct his work in
chambers for the most part until the
court room Is ready. This is probably
what he contemplates.

BISBEE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.

All citizens of Bisbce, Lowell and vi-

cinity desiring to become charter mem-
bers of the Blsbee Chamber of Com-
merce will please call and sign ihe
membership roll at any of tho follow-:n- g

places:
Rinehart's Pharmacy.
Chief Clerk's office, Copper Queen

Store.
Blsbee Dally Review office.
M'tk-p- " and Merchants Bank.
J. E. Thompson Co.'s office.
All applications must be lu before

6 p. m., October 24th. 1905.
Next meeting will bo hel-- t at the

Conpr-- r Queen Hotel at S p. m. on Oc-

tober 24th, 1905.
W. B. KELLY,
C. E. RINEHART.
F. E. COLES,

Committee.
o

Graders Laid Off The force of
graders who have been working at tho
Cochise property aro being gradually
laid off, the grade for the new hoist
being almost completed. It will be
finished in a few days more, and It
only remains for the machinory to ar-

rive now for the property to enter
upon its active career.

o--

Disturbed the Peace Two men
charged with disturbing the peace
wore before Justice McDonald ves'er-day- .

Each got five days In Jail. Jue-tlc- e

Murphy1 was without a case of sim-
ilar kfnd.


